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LATE SHIPPING

LONGER DAYS TOLOCAL NEWS r

Dykeman’s Great 
Backward Season Sale

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25
P.M.

High Tide... 9.23 Low Tide... 3.40 
Sun Rise*... 6.38 Sun Sets .... 9.15

(Time u*ed is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Manchester Merchant, 2707, 
Barclay, from Manchester.

S. S. Canadian Carrier, 1908, Rob
son from the West Indies.

Coastwise—Str. Coban, 689, Buffett, 
from Parrsboro; sch. E. Mayfield, '76, 
Brown, from Five Islands ; gas sch. 
Nelson Y. McFarland, 47, Card, from 
Parrsboro i gas sch. Brans wick Maid, 
33, HolmeW, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Cohan, 689, Buffett, 

for Parrsboro; str. Connors Bros., 64, 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas sch. 
Nelson Y. McFarland, 47, Card, from 
Parrsboro; gas sch. Brunswick Maid, 
38, Holmes, for Beaver Harbor; gas 
sch, Sylvina W. Beal, 21, Pendleton, 
for Eastport; gas sch. Helen McColl, 
17, Grew, for Eastport.

i
A.M.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-13—t. f.

Ÿ. W. S.WIMMING CLASSES. 
Don’t miss this chance. Register at 

tace. Phone 4782.

i

DELORME CASE20618-6-27

Another day of big Specials await each visitor on Tuesdky. Everything is seasonable 
Merchandise, and no wonder this sale met with so enthusiastic reception from our patrons. 
The excellent values, the broadness of the stock and the high quality of the merchandise 
proved irresistible to the hundreds of women who crowded our store. Be sure to come 
Tuesday and share in these values.

"RITZ" TONIGHT—DANCERS’ 
DELIGHT.

Cool Congenial Dancing, Melodious
Music. ENTIRE BED 14.95Montreal, June 25.—Commencing to

day the Delorme case hearing will be 
speeded. The sessions will continue 
each day until seven or possibly eight 
o’clock in the evening.

Mr. Calder, K. C, counsel for the 
prosecution hopes to complete the case 
for the crown by Wednesday, and this 
will be greatly facilitated by the pro
duction in court today of a four foot 
high model of the house at 190 St. 
Hubert street, occupied, by Abbe Del
orme at the time of the murder of 
Raoul, and in which he rind his sisters 
and half sisters still reside. This model 
can be taken to pieces, flat by flat, 
and will be used to show the ijury ex
actly where each witness says he or she 
was on the night of the murder.

The annexes and surroundings pf the 
house will also be shown in miniature 
and the garage in which the abbe stor
ed his car will be among the model 
exhibits. The cellar in which he is 
alleged he was attending to the fur
nace will be shown.

Sister Sainte Eleuthere of the Gray 
Nuns, Ottawa, was. the first witness 
called today. She fixed the date upon 
which Raoul was operated upon for 
appendicitis as Feb. 7, 1921.

Pierre Lalime, a neighbor of the De
lorme family, told of having heard the 
motor in Father Delorme’s garage run
ning some time between 10.45 and 11 
o’clock on the night of January 6, 1922. 
Later in the same night, about 1 a. m. 
he said he heard the Delorme furnace 
being shaken. He did not hear the 
car leave the garage. He heard the 
motdr running in third speed and 
never in high which to him meant the' 
car did not leave the garage on the 
night of January 6, 1922.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Tonight Bing Edward Lodge, P. A. 

P. B. No. 80, in their HaU, Guilford 
street. Business of importance. All 
members requested to be present by 
order of secretary.

Y. W. C. A. CAMP.
All girls desiring a week’s holiday 

in country on St. John River, should 
phone Main 4782 for particulars.

20619-6-27

X

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 22 INCH SIMMONS MATTRESS, 
SPRING AND BED— 
$21 SALE SPECIALWall Papers\

OFFERED DURING THIS SALE AT For $14.95 on Special Sale this week only—A Bed like 
the picture, complete with Simmons sanitary Mattress, a 
truss supported all-steel Spring of double woven wire and a 
White enamelled Bed, brass trimmed. $21 worth for

>

Reduced Prices
This includes dainty bedroom papers in stripes and shadow tapestries, stripes and 

tapestry effects for dining room, halls, living room and bedrooms.
Third Floor.

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, regular meeting Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. 20587-6-26 $14.95MARINE NOTES.

S. S. - Manchester Merchant 'arrived 
this morning from Manchester direct.

The Canadian Carrier arrived, this 
morning from the West Indies with 

sugar for the local refinery. She 
is in the stream.

The Canadian Conqueror sailed from 
Quebec on Saturday for London and 
Antwerp.

The Canadian Challenger passed 
Cape Race on Friday en route from 
Cardiff and Swansea to Montreal.

The Canadian Harvester passed 
Fame Point on Friday from the West 
Indies and is due in Montreal today.

The Canadian Otter sailed from 
Demerara on Friday for Montreal.

The Canadian Sapper sailed from St 
John’s on Saturday for Montreal.

The Canadian Victor passed Cape 
Race on Saturday from London and 
Antwerp and is due in Montreal to-
^ The Canadian Commander arrived 

in London on June 20 from Montreal.
The Canadian Constructor sailed 

from Boston on June 22 for New York 
en route from Australia and New 
Zealand to Montreal. J

The Canadian Mariner sailed from 
Swansea on June 21 for Montreal.

The Canadian Pioneer passed 
through the Panama Canal on June 20 
en route from Montreal to New Zea
land. __ „ , ,

The Canadian Planter sailed from 
Antwerp on J une 20 for Montreal.

The Canadian Squatter passed 
Father Point on June 22 from the In
dies and is due in Montreal today.

The Antonia sailed from Southamp
ton and Cherbourg on Friday for 
Montreal. ____

Wall Papers, -
PERSONALS

Take1 yourself early to the window and decide well 
ahead of the time limit of the Sale. Note also the Sim- 

Mattresses that come down this week to $4.95 in any 
size of the $7.75 grade. Eight inch thickness of layers 
above and below of Felt, centered by fibre and upholstered 
in excellent art ticking. See the $45 Simmons Walnut or 
Mahogany toned Bed with Simmons coil Spring and Sim- 

Mattress—all for $31.85 in any size this week.

SILKSWASH GOODSMrs. John R. Whipple and two chil
dren, accompanied by Miss Doris Whip
ple of Summer street, West, left this 
morning for Amherst shore, where they 
Will spend the summer with Mrs. 
Whipple’s parents.

Dr. J. D. Maher, who has been in 
Boston, arrived home on Saturday;

The Misses Eleanor and Rachel Mey- 
nell, nurses in training at Long Island 
Cellege Hospital, New York, arrived In 
the city today to spend a month’s vaca
tion with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Meynell, Lancaster Heights.

A. Ralph Isaacs, president, and D. 
Veguss, secretary, of the St. St. John 
Young Judeans, will leave this even
ing for Long Branch, New Jersey, to 
attend the fifteenth annual convention 
of Young Judeans.

Mrs. H. C. Beveridge of Manawag- 
onish Road left this morning for 
Windsor, Ont., where, she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs, J. L. McHarg.

Mrs. C. E. Whitten and son, of Mon
treal, arrived in the city today to spend 
the summer with Mrs. Whitten’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Bolton, 
Peters street. " She was accompanied to 
the city by her mother, who had been 
visiting her for some weeks.

Mrs. James Connell of Bridgetown, 
N. s., arrived in the city today from 
New Sharon, Me, where she had been 
visiting. Prior to leaving for her home 
she will spend a few days visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Cosgrove, 79 Lein
ster street.

Miss Florence Gillen of 28 Victoria 
street, and Miss Florence Josselyn of 
East St. John, who have been visiting 
friends in Waltham and Boston, return
ed to the city on Saturday.

RUSSIAN AIR FLEET.
Moscow, June 25. — After many 

months of preparation, during which 
considerable amounts were voluntarily 
subscribed towards the construction of 
airplanes, Russia, yesterday formally 
launched “aviation week” for the pur
pose of arousing nation-wide interest 
in the building of the Soviet’s war and 
peace fleet-

raw
Alltyme Krepe and Krepe Knit— (TO Cft 

All shades. Sale price, yard,. . . 
Matallese Satin—-In «hades of sand 

and brown only. Clearing at, yd.
Silk and Cotton Novelty Ratine in combin

ations of blue and gold and green (P*l 1 ft 
and gold. Sale price, yard. . . t])Li.lV 

Baronette Satin—Fancy and Figured— 
Regular $3.98 for $2.98 yard
Regular $2.75.............. for $2.29 yard

Fancy Voiles and Organdi*
Sale price, yard . .............

Cottori Dress'Goods in' light colored checks 
suitable for children’s dresse 

Sale price, yard...............

49c mons

$2.9839c
Tissue Gingham—In check patterns. QC_ 

Regular $1.45. Sale price, yard. . Vvl# 
Odd Fancy Linens at reduced prices.
Odd Bath Towels at reduced prices. 
Hemstitched Huck Towel 

Sale price, pair.............

mons

i

59c Silks, Main Floor.
Watfh Goods, Main Floor. )

FurnirureTRu£s>
' 30^36 Dock St/'Fillet curtain

NETS
36, 38 and 40 inches 

wide, plain and scalloped 
edges, allover designs, 
white xand cream, regular 

to 90c. Sale price ylQ- 
Tuesday, yard. . . .

\\
EXTRA SPECIAL

X
Double Mesh, Real Hair 

Nets. 3 for. .
In all shades.
Main Floor.

CURTAIN SCRIM

Hemstitched and drawn 
work boroef, white and 
cream. Sale price 

5 yards for..........

.: 25cN. 8. CROPS IN 
NEED OF RAIN

89c up

Â iapBdl Salle 
if SneakersBig Specials in Ready-to-wear

White Voile Blouses at $1.49, $1.98 and 
$2.98.

Department Statement on 
Situation in Province —- 
News of Fredericton.

Canton Crepe Dresses, $15, $19 and $25. 
Summer Sport Coats,$5, $7.50 and $10. 
Prunella Skirts, regular $9.75 for $5.95. 
Children’s Coats at reduced prices.

X
t Fully fifty cents saved on 

the small sum of money that 
fits out ladies, boys and girls 
with light and lively foot- 

“ar twcar for summer heat and 
rport.

V *
Ready to wear, second floor. <

THE STORE OF COMP LETS SATISFACTION MR. POOLER CHOSEN ON 
EXECUTIVE OF CANADIAN 

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION

Montreal, June 25.—The 33rd annual 
convention of the Canadian Electrical 
Association closed here on Saturday. 
Officers were elected as follows:

President—P. T. Davies, Montreal, 
re-elected; Vice-President, R. J. Beau
mont, Montreal, 7Elected; W. Pax
ton Little, Niagara Sells, and J. B. 
Goodyatt, Montreal. *'*. x '

Executive—A. P^’Dfiffrfdge, Que-mmfimHamilton, Ont.; W. A. Bucke, Toron
to; A. B. Cooper, Toronto; A. A. 
Dion, Ottawa ; A. M. Grier, K. C., 
Niagara Falls, Ont <

Mr. Pooler is manager of the N. R 
Power Co. here.

Fredericton, N. B., June 25.—The 
semi-monthly crop report of the N. B. 
Bepartmerit of Agriculture states that 
local showers during the last fortnight 
have done little to relieve the country
wide
weather, with a light frost on the fif
teenth, prevailed until the nineteenth, 
when it changed to decidedly warmer 
and registered ninety-four degrees.

Upland pastures and hayfields suffer 
for rain. Interval and marsh do not 
lack for moisture. Hay is only fair, 
and in the Nqrth Shore counties .it will 
be a light crop. Milk production is 
below normal in all parts of the prov
ince.

Oats, barley and wheat are growing 
strongly. The total acreage sown to 
these is less than last year on account 
of many men having been compelled 
to leave farm work before seeding was 
completed to fight the forest fires.

Planting potatoes is completed, and 
in the St. John river valley districts 
these are showing above ground. There 

^ Is no change in the early estimate of 
comparative acreage, viz., seventy-five 
per cent, of last year. The sowing of 
the turnip and buckwheat crops is 
nearly completed. Some stocks of old 
hay and potatoes arc still in the hands 
of farmers.

St. John the Baptist Day was ob
served by Hiram Lodge, No. 6, A. F. 
and A. M. by attending service in a 
body in the Methodist church last eve
ning. The Fredericton brass band play
ed for the march. Rev. F. H. Holmes 
preached.

Of the tax rate of $2.24, schools take 
the largest appropriation. The rate for 
them is $86.48. Principal and interest 
take $41.30. The total assessment is 
$245,000.

Fancy
Work
Baskets

Sample 
Neckwear 
Greatly 
Reduced.

F- â. DYKEMAN 00.
Umfleir A DollarCooldroughty conditions. AGENTS FOR BU^TERICK PATTERNS 

' Store Hours. 830 to 6 pm. Friday 8.30 to Î0 p.m. Saturday 830 to f pm.
98c.

Tan Bal Sneaker Boots for girl or boy needing sizes 1 1 
to 2, $1.45 quality for 85c.

Ladies’ Tan Bal Sneakers, sizes 2Yi to 5/%, $1.45 
value for 95 c.

Blue Sneaker Bals, size 5'/2-61/2, for 95c.
Blue Black Sneaker Oxfords, sizes V/t to 6]/z, 90c.
A size and sort for all, a price with quite fifty cents clip

ped off.. But you must make adead set for this sale to 
away a winner.

The longer wear and lower final cost of Fleet Foot 
Sneakers here for you in fullest 
choice. Also a bargain rack 
of topnotch Ladies’ Oxfords in 
broken sizes, but yours in the 
lot at $3.75. Values up around 
$ 1 0 in Smardon, Onyx, Classic, 
MacFarlane, etc.

S5■

3 ONTARIO VERY HOT.
; Toronto, June 25.—New heat records 
for the year were repotted Trom vari
ous parts pf Ontario yesterday. " Lon
don topped the, list with a maximum of 

Toronto was second with 96. 
Farther east the temperature was not 
so bad, Ottawa getting off with a high 
of 82 and Kingston 80.

proposed 10.30 o’clock on Thursday 
for the meeting and this was agreed 
to. 4

The. conference, the Mayor «aid, 
might deal with general matters of in
terest or any questions on which the 
commissioners might require informa
tion. Amongst the matters which 
could be taken up were that of fin
ance and a proposal for the teaching of 
civic patriotism in the schools, etc, etc.

The members appointed by the 
council and the dates of expiration of 
their terms were as follows:—Mr. 
MacIntyre, 1928; Michael Coll, 1924; 
George E. Day, 1925; E. R. W. In
graham, 1926; G. H. Green, 1927, and 
Mrs. O’Brien, 1928.

Authority was given the chairman 
of the Board of Assessors to purchase 
16,000 stamped envelopes at a cost of 
$368.
Hydro Tenders Accepted.,

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents NEW WHARF HAN 98.

(Continued from page 1.)
Commissioner Wigmore said that he 

felt his department would be much 
better off without the Compensation 
Board.

The resolution carried, only the 
Mayor dissenting.
Sub-Station Approach.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
Mr. Holder had fenced off his property, 
shutting off access to the civic sub-sta
tion, except through an extension of 
Somerset street, which was passable for 
only light vehicles. The opening up of 
Cranston avenue would require the 
cutting away of a large piece of rock, 
while the putting in order of the Som
erset street extension would cost less.

Authority was given to Commis
sioner Bullock to consolidate the har
bor. by-laws.
Pole Tenders Opened.

comeBIRTHS TRAVEL HEAVY.
Both the Montreal and Boston trains 

were late reaching the city today. The 
Boston had one of the heaviest trains 
arriving here this season arid Was 
brought from McAdam by a P. one 
type of engine. As this could not come 
to the city owing to its weight, an en
gine was sent to Fairvilie to bring the 
train tb the Union Station. The train 
had fourteen cars and the majority of 
the passengers were for points east.

NAGLE—On June 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Nagle, 186 Waterloo street, 
a daughter, Phyllis Shirley.

CONDENSED NEWS
An official order for a strike of the 

New England telephone operators at 
seven o’clock on Tuesday morning has 
been issued.

General Pangalos, commander in 
chief of the Greek army, has resigned. 
He is succeeded by Gen. Mavromk- 
chalis, Minister of War.

The crater of Mount Etna is still 
puffing and rumbling, but the streams 
of lava are rapidly decreasing, 
people have resumed their ordinary 
work.

King Ferdinand and Queenr Marie of 
Roumanian arrived in Warsaw yester
day for a brief visit.

’W

DEATHS /

% 11CLINCH—At the General Public 
Hospital, on June 28, 1923, Susan C., 
wife of D. C. Clinch, leaving her hus- 
band and two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2-30 p. m., 
(daylight time), from St. John’s 
(Stone) Church. Interment at Fernhill
^GAMB LIN—Suddenly on June 22, 

1923, at Thorold Ont., George S. Gam- 
blin, formerly of Collina, Kings Co., in 
the 63rd year of his age, leaving his 
wife, six daughters, and sthree sons to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock from 
Collina.

CORri^TT—In this city on June 23, 
1928, Maria Janie, widow of John Cor
bett, leaving two sons, two daughters, 
four grandchildren, mother, seven bro
thers and one sister to mourn.

(Fredericton and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral this Monday afternoon at 
2 30 from her late residence, 34 Brooks 
etreet to Holy Cross cemetery.

V
SECOND BODY IS FOUND.

Mrs. Matilda James, Main street, has 
received a letter from her son, Dr. 
William F. James, announcing that the 
body of Thomas Lawler who, with 
Everett Dolan, of Nelson, N. B., 
drowned in a boat accident at Stur
geon Falls about sixteen days ago, had 
been recovered and was to be buried 
in June 22 in the Catholic cemetery at 
Haileybury, Ont., at the request of the 
young man’s father. Both young men 
who lost their lives were members of 
a party which, under Dr. James, was 
bound for Northern Quebec on a geo-1 
logical expedition for the Dominion 
Government. After the accident Dr. 
James remained at the scene assisting 
in recovering the bodies and now that 
both have been found, he announced 

‘that- the parties were proceeding to 
their .destinations.

TheRecommendations from the Civic 
Hydro Commission were approved as 
follows:—That tenders of the North
ern Electric Co., for 1,000 hoods for 
street lights, $4,340, be accepted ; that 
tender of E. Leonard & Sons, for 1,- 
000 brackets, $1,370, and other equip
ment, $43.45 be accepted.

Regarding the bill from the N. B. 
Electric Power Commission, the 
Mayor read the opinion of the city 
solicitor in which he said that bill was 
rendered prematurely, as, according to 
the agreement, the account was to be 
based on the meter readings of the 
previous month. In a letter, dated 
June 22, however, he said that it was 
not unreasonable that the commis
sion should bill for one-twelfth of the

was

OTIS ROSS CRAFT.
The death of Otis Ross Craft, son of 

the late Abram and Sarah Craft, oc
curred in the General Public Hospital 
on Saturday after a lingering illness. 
He is survived by his wife, one son, 
Roy; two brothers, Richard and 
Abrtin, all of St. John; and three sis
ters,Mrs. E. F. Boyden of Boston, Mrs. 
Harry Sheridan of Halifax and Mrs. 
Walter McCullum of St. John. The 
funeral was held yesterday from 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms to Green
wood. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. H. Sampson.

Tenders for cedar poles were opened 
and referred to the Civic Electric 
Power Commission as follows :—
Northern Electric Co.—

WesteVn cedar poles:—
Length, Top,

feet. inches.

CAKE TO BE TWO 
CENTS DEARER IF 

TAX RATES HOLD

PROLIFIC PIGS.
Fredericton Mail:—A. A. Treadwell 

of Maugerville Is the owner of two 
Yorkshire sows which in the last eigh| 
months have raised for him forty-two 
pigs. Mr. Treadwell had no difficulty 
in disposing of the surplus at good 
prices'.

LLOYD GEORGE TOLLOYD W QQMj, m FALL

(By Johij MacCormack.) 
(Special Cable from The Gazette’s 

Resident Staff Correspondent.)
London, July 21.—Lloyd George, 

who has definitely decided to sail for 
Canada and the U. S. in the autumn, 
is being pressed to visit Canada first, 
and may do so. He will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Lloyd George and Miss Megan 
Lloyd George. __________

Montreal, June 23.—A rise of about 
two cents a pound in cake prices is in 
prospect all over the Dominion unless 
the Federal Government cancels the 
taxes on ingredients imposed in the last 
budget, said James F. Strachan, mem
ber of a firm of local bakers, today.

The budget included a three cent 
pound tax on raisins, an increase 

from 4>/2 to 6 per cent, in the sales,tax, 
and a similar increase in the sales tax 
on some of the raw ingredients used 
in the manufacture of cake.

Each.
$ 4.40 

! 6.40
. 8.70 yearly amount for the month of May.
. 12.75 The Mayor read a reply he received 

14.95 to a telegram from Hon. Dr. E. A. 
12.70 Smith, chairman of the commission, in
14.90 which he said that the commission ex- 
17.20 pected payment of the bill within 
17.22 thirty days from the date of it. The
19.60 Mayor was of the opinion that, the 
20.68 city was morally responsible for the
24.60 there was no way for them to 
23.55 prove that the commission could not 
28.25 supply the current and he would re- 
27.02 cofnmend at tomorrow’s council meet- 
31-90 ing that it be paid.
30-47 He algo promised to get information 
35-60 on a statement made by R. A. Wil-
35.90 Hjaj. ^he commission had refused 
39-30 data on the matter.

625
725
730
830
930
735 DUBLIN SEES BIGr ACCIDENT AT EAST ST. JOHN. 

Percy Blizzard of St. James street 
Dublin, June 25—The biggest mill- an(j Stanley Hanford were taken to the 

tary parade in Dublin since the estab- General Public Hospital this morning 
Kshment of the Free State occurred to- from the gt. John Drydock and Ship- 
day. Thousands of troops marched to building Company’s plant at East St. 
the Government buildings, where Prest- John Mr Hanford will probably be 
dent Cosgrave took the salute. General b, to rcturn to his home this after- 
Richard Mulcahy, Minister of Defence, 
marched at the head of the columit with 
the Free State staff.

835 MILITARY PARADE.a 935
IN MEMORIAM , 840 I

940

043CELEBRATING 95TH BIRTHDAY.845HOLMES—In sad and loving mem
ory of Sarah Hazel Holmes who de
parted from us June 25, 1920.

PARENTS & SISTERS.

I945
Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday : Fran

cis McGoldrick is today celebrating his 
95th birthday quietly at his home in 
Regent strriet. Mr. McGoldrick was 1 
born in Sligo, Ireland, in 1828 and came j 
to Canada in 1847 with his parents. 
They resided at St. Johri and Eastpo-c, 
Me., and about sixty-six years ago l e 
and his brother, the late Owen Mc- 
Golrick, came to Fredericton and start
ed in business. Some years ago ike 
brother died and Mr. McGoldrick still 
continues the business. He has not been , 
able to be out for a few weeks past, ! 
but is up and around the house, receiv- j 
ing visitors and enjoys a game of crib- 
bage every evening. He also reads the 
papers every day and is well posted on 
everything that is happening in and 
around the city. Mr. McGoldrick is 
the oldest man in Fredericton and he 
has been the recipient of many hearty 
congratulations. _______________

850Kate Douglas Wiggin Ill.
Liverpool, June 25—Kate Douglas 

Wiggin, novelist, is under treatment 
in a nursing home here, having been 
taken seriously ill on her recent voyage 
to England. She was to have attend
ed the annual conference of the 
Dickens Fellowship as a delegate from 
New York.

950 evening, but Mr. Blizzard is 
seriously hurt. The men acci- 
Iv fell down a chute.

Anoon or 
more

855
I955memory of, QUINN—In loving 

Corena Quinn, aged fifteen years, whom 
God called home June 25, 1921.

We miss you more each year.
FATHER, SISTERS 

AND BROTHER.

860
960 POLICE COURT.
865 gix men charged with drunkenness 

before the police magistrate this965
were
morning and were remanded.James Graham, Halifax.

GRADING THE WOOL.Eastern cedar poles:— 
Top, 
inches.

Poor eyesight destroys 
pleasure, causes misun
derstanding, retards learn
ing, cripples efficiency,] 
handicaps your business,! 
and is responsible for 
tragic accidents. Health 
of vision is vital to health 
of body and mind. Com
mon sense knows it

Have your eyes ex
amined at frequent inter
vals.

Fredericton Gleaner:—The grading 
Each, of wool which has been collected here 

.$ 4.00 by the Provincial Department of Agri- 

. 4.50 culture from throughout the province

. 7.50 under the co-operative grading and

. 8.00 ! marketing arrangement which has been

. 9.00 carried on during the past few years,
. IV.00 is expected to be commenced during 
. 12.00 the first week in July. Last season 
. 13.00 22,000 pounds was the amount which 

graded and sold under this ar
rangement while it is expected that the 
total amount which will be graded this 

will be in excess of 80,000 pounds.

Length,
feet,
25■In Many Styles and Colors 25

Humphrey’s30
30■ 35< m
35Whether it's a Carriage, 

ulky or Stoller you have 
tocided on—see our fine dis- 
ay before buying. They 

re '

40■
40■ Iwas■ Irving Smith, Montreal.

Length, Top,
feet, inches.
25 .............

■ Black TeaEach.
.$5.25■ year

Wool prices, yhich have- shown a 
steady upward trend during the 
son, are still’remaining firm.

TO WED IN MONTREAL.n"BUILT TO FIT THE 
BABY."

■Si 5.75 sea-25■ Montreal Gazette:—The marriage of 
Miss Gertrude Maw, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maw, of 
Howiek, Que-, to C. E. Horsman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Horsman, of Monc
ton, will take place on Tuesday after- | 
noon June 26, at two o’clock, daylight 
saving time, at the bride’s residence, 
199 Selby street.

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

7.50 Y25■
. 7.5030■You will find a surprising- 

y wide range of styles to 
loose from.
Come in ,and see us — it

ON TKJAL, FremEFUCTON MAN

Fredericton, N. B., June 25.—Chief 
of Police Nathaniel Jones has’returncd 
from Windsor, Ont., where he attend
ed the annual meeting of the Chief 
Constables Association of Canada. He 
visited Detroit and saw several Fred
ericton men. In Windsor he saw Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Finnemore of Freder
icton. Mr. Finnemore is with the en
tomological survey.

Chief Jones was informed while in 
Detroit 'that the negress who shot 
Chester Monahan of this <>y in De
troit on May 23, was standing trial 
for murder.

8.5030■ 9.7535*
10.25 
16.00 
17.50

Lindsay Bros., Chicago, said they 
would let the old prices stand.

35■
40

■ 40

BOYANER BROS. £ays.

Humphrey’s s■g School Board Matters.
Mayor Fisher, referring to the fact

■ that the city would soon have to fill
■ vacancies in the school board, one to
■ succeed the late Mrs. Mary O’Brien 
B and the other to succeed Allan A.
■ MacIntyre’ whose term expired" this
■ year, suggested a conference between
■ the members appointed by the coun- 
^ cil and the city commissioners.

MIRAMICHI SHIPPING.Blihds 75 cents each 
and upwards

Oilcloths and 
Linoleums ■ LIMITEDChatham World:—There are at 

present two steamers in port loading 
and the five masted schooner Falketind 
seeking a charter. Mr. Neale expects 
a steamer and sailing vessel next week. 
The S. S. Everest sailed today with a 
cargo of lumber shipped by Geo. 
Burchill and Sons.

Coffee Store
14 King Street

Optometrists. 
Ill Charlotte Street.AMLAND BROS., Ltd.

19 Waterloo St
t
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STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. '"Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T, Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821
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